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THULE LANDMARK 60L MEN'S

Thule Landmark 60L Men's
TLPM160

A travel pack ready for several months of passport-

stamped adventures with a detachable daypack, built-in 

safety features and a comfortable carry.

1. Protect and organize a phone, sunglasses, cords and small 

valuables in the SafeZone compartment

2. Keep money and a passport safe from pickpockets in the covert 

CashStash compartment hidden under the SafeZone

3. Navigate day trips with the removable 20L add-on daypack 

complete with 15" MacBook® storage, a breathable backpanel, 

mesh storage pockets and a covert CashStash pocket  for 

money and personal items

4. Enjoy a hands-free, balanced and secure carry by attaching the 

add-on daypack to the front of the shoulder straps

5. Prevent wear and tear by tucking away the contoured shoulder 

straps and hipbelt when not in use

6. Deter theft with passive locking systems on the SafeZone and 

main compartment as well as lockable zippers and zipper pulls 

(locks sold separately)

7. Belongings are held securely in place and organized with 

internal compression straps and mesh storage pockets

8. Securely store a water bottle and other small items in the 

zippered side pocket

9. Designed to be used as a carry-on when the add-on daypack is 

removed and carried as a personal item

10. Easily move the sternum strap whistle from the main pack to the 

daypack for an added level of safety on any outing

MODEL NUMBER COLOR CATEGORY

3203726 

3203727 

Obsidian 

Dark Forest 

Hiking Backpacks

REPLACES AVAILABLE (EU) AVAILABLE (APAC)
New February 2019 January 2019

EXTERNAL PRODUCT DIMS WITH DAYPACK (L X D X H)
17.7 x 13.0 x 21.5 in  45.0 x 33.0 x 55.0 cm

EXTERNAL PRODUCT DIMS WITHOUT DAYPACK (L X D X H)
9.8 x 13.0 x 21.5 in  25.0 x 33.0 x 55.0 cm

PACKAGING DIMS (L X D X H)
13.4 x 4.5 x 20.1 in  34.0 x 11.5 x 51.0 cm

PRODUCT WEIGHT  
WITH DAYPACK

PRODUCT WEIGHT 
WITHOUT DAYPACK PRODUCT VOLUME

4.05 lbs /1.84 kg 2.95 lbs /1.34 kg 3660 cu in / 60 L

PACKAGING TYPE MATERIALS
Hangtag 420D Dobby Polyester / 600D Polyester

MASTER CARTON QTY UPC / EAN CODE
4 085854242165 (Obsidian)

085854242172 (Dark Forest)

MASTER CARTON WEIGHT
20.99 lbs / 9.5 kg  

MASTER CARTON DIMS
22.0 x 15.7 x 18.1 in 56.0 x 40.0 x 46.0 cm

MASTER CARTON VOLUME
3.64 cu ft 0.10 cbm

POLY BAG RETAIL
Single $84.95 

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN WARRANTY CONTENTS
Vietnam 3 years 1 Backpack

KEYWORDS
Adventure travel, travel backpack, backpacking pack, gap year, travel 

abroad, carry-on, carry on, organization, luggage, suitcase style open-

ing, SafeZone compartment, protective pocket, CashStah pocket, hidden 

money pocket, covert pocket for ID, passport pocket, identity protection, 

anti theft system, passive locks, passive locking system, lockable zippers, 

lockable zipper pulls, add on daypack, removable daypack, removable 

backpack, add-on pack, security, tuckaway shoulder straps, tuckaway hip-

belt, hip belt, MacBook protection, tablet protection, internal compression 

straps, mesh storage pockets, lash points, attachment points, sternum strap 

whistle, comfortable carry, trekking pack, men's, mens fit, male fit, 60L
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